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In late fall of 1857, the stockholders endorsed the
action of the board in suspending interest on the
inferior bonds and securities. President Benton
reported income of $426,408.36 during the year. He
also reported that the officers had negotiated a
ten year lease of the Paris to Lexington roadway as
well as taking over the operation of the Lexington
to Danville line. The report noted that the trains
had been run with great regularity and without a
serious accident. The suspension was explained as
necessary to place the company on a firmer basls.
Most of the inferior debts were held by heavy investors, friendly to the line, who could be counted
on to support the action.

The following is Part Two of a series by Dr
Joseph F . Gastright.
The Making of the Kentucky Central . . .
The investors In the Covlngton and Lexington Railroad had every reason to be pleased after the second
year of operarion. The 1856 earnings of $399,948.12
were an increase of $134.974.46 over those of the
year before. New equipment had attracted public notlce and business appeared to be booming. The railroad was issuing mortgage bonds to support the expanslon. The bonds sold for top dollar to new investors in Northern Kentucky, Central Kentucky and

The total liabilities of the line had increased by
$494,000.00 to $2,930,000.00. Annual interest on
all debts amounted to $223,000.00. Some $610,000.00
ifi income bonds would await payment unless the profits increased. The Covington, Pendleton County and
Cincinnati debts were paid on schedule. The Superintendent's report showed fourteen locomotives in
good order and hundreds of railroad cars disposed to
collect and move cargo. Operating expenses remained
high and ten miles of line had been thoroughly ballasted during 1857. "Much iron had been taken up,
the defective ends cut off and relaid," for the
peace of mind of passengers. This was necessary
since the weight of the trains tended to flatten the
weak ends of the light-weight rails and produced a
clump-clump instead of a click-click for the passengers.

Cincinnati.

Mortimer Murray Benton, president of the line, saw a
different picture from that held by the public. It
was true that the flow of livestock, agricultural
products and manufactured goods had increased beyond
expectation. To meet schedules and take advantage of
the business, the road had invested heavily in new
englnes and cars. Benton and the other officers-E.B. Clark. Secretary, Samuel J. Walker, Treasurer,
and Superintendent Charles A. Withers, all residents
of Covington had invested heavily in the first mortgage bonds sold to complete construction. Indeed,
the officers and their friends--John B. casey,
Augusta Robblns, Frederick Gedge and John T . Levis
had purchased the entire $550,000.00 issue in 1855.

Some of the half-million dollars in new debt was
spent at the Covington Locomotive Works, organized
by local entrepreneur Alexander L. Greer. This corporation produced five locomotives for the Covington
and Lexington Railroad. The "General Allen," described as a 15 x 22", 54", 56,000 lb. locomotive
produced for the Covington and Lexington, was acquired, or captured by the United States Army on
March 10, 1864, at Memphis.

After operating expenses were deducted from the first
year profits, the road had only $138,694.11 to pay
the outstanding interest of over $177,000.00. The
balance sheet also showed a disturbing unsecured
debt of $470,000.00 which was temporarily covered
by those officers and several banks. The officers
approved the issue of $750,000.00 in second mortgage
bonds. These inferior securities were to be paid
out of any p r o f i ~ sremaining after the first mortgage accounts were settled. During 1855 $130,000.00
In bonds were sold for 90C on the dollar, the equal
of any such bonds in the country.

In early 1858, the officers authorized the sale of
$750,000.00 in third mortgage bonds at 71%. The
entire issue was purchased at heavy discount by the
company's secretary, Samuel J . Walker for his brother James W. Walker. Robert B. Bowler, a Cinclnnati investor purchased $100,000.00 in third mortgage bonds at 65C on the dollar from Walker. Bowler had previously purchased some $200,000.00 in
income bonds and an unknown quantity of second
mortgage bonds. He expressed an interest to Walker
in becoming more involved in the operation of the
road. Meanwhile in Cincinnati, Bowler was contacting stock and security holders to get thelr vote in
the upcoming stockholders' meeting. He and many of
those investors had been disappointed by the suspension of interest voted in 1857. Bowler determined
to take control in order to protect his own investment.

The offlcers did not produce an annual report in
1856 and the outlay of the road remains unclear.
Subsequent testimony reveals that the remainder of
the second mortgage bonds did not bring so great a
return. Durlng the same period, the directors approved the sale of several hundred thousand dollars
of income bonds which were to pay interest only
afrer the secured debt was settled. A cautious
lnvestor would have noted the absence of an annual
report and raised questions about the situation.

Samuel J . Walker and his brother James were owners of
the Walker and Simmons Dry Goods business on the
southwest corner of Sixth and Madison. The prospecr
of a wealthy Cincinnatian interested in the undervalued bonds was both profitable and promising. An
infusion of Cincinnati money would do much to assure
the value of their other securities. The word was
passed around and Robert B. Bowler was appointed a
director of the railroad at the 1858 stockholders'
meeting.

Earnings had increased only slightly to $437.579.00
in 1858. After expenses. the profit of $227.434.77
would not allow the payment of current interest and
the payment of the interest that had been suspended
In 1857. President John T. Levis reported that service was provided with "better safety and satisfaction slnce business was more evenly distributed
across the year." Levis went on to state that more
rolling stock was needed and that the depots were
inadequate or non-existent. With the addition of
depots at Covington and other towns, with better
water stations and with permanent bridges, the line
would be in first-rate shape. The president recommended that the suspension be continued for a second year.
The directors were in a bad position. The available
funds would not cover the interest due on all debts
and at the same tlme allow planned improvements to
the line
Bowler was appointed to a committee with
President Levis to confer uith the thlrd mortgage
holders about the unpaid interest. In a meeting at
Levls' house on the west side of Garrard between
Third and Fourth Streets. Bowler strongly urged that
tne interest to third mortgage holders be given priorir) over the road's other debts. The move was unorthodox since the earl'ier mortgages were legally
due payment before the inferior debts.
Such a move would be a calculated risk. Local
founders of the road who held the first mortgage
bonds would probably not object since they were rnterested in getting through the financial problems
with their investments sound. The interest at 74
was substantlal, but not critical when weighed
against the possible bankruptcy of the line. The
second mortgage holders were a more troublesome lot
because the bonds had been sold to a diverse group
who had less to lose individually should the line
fail. The best excuse for paying the inferior third
mortgage interest was that Bowler and other new money
had purchased the bonds. The payment would raise the
value of the inferior bonds and presumably allow the
road to secure additional money from their sale.
Levis agreed to the gamble and in January 1858
Bouler along with Levis and John B. Casey were delegated to raise the issue of non-payment with the
flrst and second mortgage holders. Casey was an influentla1 first mortgage holder who had taken over
Benjamin Leather's business on Lower Market. His
father had purchased land immediately south of Kennedy's farm early in the century and John B. had
bull1 a substantlal double home which still exists
immediately north of the Arthur Apartments. The
committee had a "full, fair, frank and friendly"
exchange with Henry Vallette, Joseph C. Butler and
other of the "out of town" investors, and reported
that the second mortgage interest should be paid before the third. Not mentioned to either the stockholders or the public was the direct threat by certain second mortgage holders to flle suit to force
the sale of the road if their interest was not paid
in 1858.
In May, Bowler proposed a desperate gamble to the directors. The road should in effect ignore the threat
and Issue a circular proposing to raise an additional
$800.000.00 from the sale of bonds. The funds would
be used to put the line in first-class operation
and--rather astoundingly to pay interest first on
the third mortgage bonds due December 1857. If the
llne could convince all of its investors that the
future was bright and that the rising incomes were
sure to produce profits then the bonds would sell
at a high rate, new money would pour in, the interest would be paid and the crisis would subside.
Hold the first and second holders, pay the thirds,
ralse new money and restore confidence--that was the
plan. In the meantime, assure the investors that
their unpaid interest was being invested to make
necessary improvements. Covington, Cincinnati,
Pendleton County and the other stockholders had
much to lose if the gamble failed since their stock
would be almost worthless. The stockholders did
llttle to protect their investment or give any indication of concern. With the officers and directors of the road so heavily. invested, it is not
surprising that the public and stockholders would
be kept In line.

The credit of the line improved after Bowler's involvement. Indeed from the point of view of the
creditors and employees, Bowler was more than a
director. He become its most visible and influential manager. Non-payment of the interest allowed
quick payment of local debts and Bowler moved to
straighten out the deposit of income quickly into
company's accounts at the Covington Branch of the
Northern Bank of Kentucky.
Indeed, from its spending, no one would suspect that
the line in 1858 was in trouble. Covington Mayor
Bushrod W. Foley, who lived at Front and Russell
Streets, was appointed to a directorship and took an
active role in negotiating with the investors. Frederick Gedge, another deeply involved first mortgage
holder, added his influence to the new spending and
borrowing of the railroad. Gedge along with his
sons, James C. and William H. operated a highly successful tobacco business on the east side of Scott
Boulevard between Fourth and Fifth Streets. The directors assured the first and second stockholders
that the road was totally sound and that in 1859 all
debts would be paid to-date and "for all time thereafter."
During 1858, the line spent as if tomorrow would be
profitable indeed. The troublesome wood trestle
over Townsend Valley was the most costly improvement
facing the directors. But new equipment was purchased, wood was stockpiled and the line looked as
if total prosperity had arrived. William H. Clement.
one of the most experienced railroad men in the
county, was hired to examine the condition of the
road in 1858. He was the superintendent and engineer of the Little Miami Railroad from 1844 to
1857, and general superintendent of the Ohio and
Mississippi Railroad from 1857. He became president of the Little Miami from 1860 to 1867.
The Little Miami was the first railroad in the Cincinnatl area. It was chartered in 1836 to run up
the Little Miami River Valley sixty-six miles to
Xenia and later to Springfield, eighty-five miles
away. Clement was an expert on the condition and
problems of new railroads. Clement reported on
the Covington and Lexington that the iron was in
good condition but that the ditches needed opening
and that the bridges needed gradual rebuilding.
The condition compared favorably with his own railroad. He recommended construction of a partial
fill to repla'ce the long Townsend Valley trestle
and the strengthening of other bridge work. The
total cost was reported as modest.
Thomas D . Davis, master machinist on the road, who
lived on the north side of Thirteenth Street between
Russell and Washington, felt that the road had improved a great deal from 1856 to 1858. Ralph W .
Reynolds, who was road master of the line at its office on the west side of Washington Street between
Eighth and Pike knew more about the condition of the
line than anyone. He had been a vard master on the
Lake Shore line before he arrived in Covington in
1851 and had been employed with the C & L since.
Reynolds knew that about five or six miles of iron,
perhaps 500 tons needed replacement. The iron could
be re-used by transporting it to the mill for rerolling as it was replaced. During 1858, he documented over 5,000 days of labor ballasting the line,
4,000 removing landslides and 8,000 days cleaning
the ditches. The depots were inadequate but they
could Walt .
George M . Clark had worked on the railroad in 1851
and 1852 as a civil engineer. In 1855, he became
the secretary of the road as well as general ticket
agent. Clark was aware that the depots were inadequate. He estimated that $25.000 to $30,000 was
needed to build a station in Covington and perhaps
another $5,000 in Paris. The line continued to ena
in the middle of Washington Street near the commercial center of Covington. A private individual had
built an eating house on the east side on rented
ground that was serving as a passable station. The
best estimates by those insiders was that the line
would require no more than $200,000.00 in 1858 and
the following years to insure continued safety and
needed improvements. All agreed that loss of llfe
had not occurred and that general safety had been
excellent.

Levis, Bowler and the other directors tackled the
needs by increasing expenditures a good deal in
1858. Suit brought in Lexington by various second
bond holders on November 1 , 1858, did not deter the
spending as we will see. The directors had neglected to discuss this unfortunate breach in their plans
at their meeting in December of 1858. The stockholders voted in the same board. General Desha of
Harrison County received the highest vote, 5,213
shares and Bowler the lowest. 3,339 shares.
In January 1859, while under suit, the road's oldest
supporters became nervous about their investments.
Samuel J. Walker agreed to cover the personal debts
of the early investors to the corporation, provided
that the corporation agree to pay him before other
debts. The board agreed to begin the process by
paying off certain personal debts owed all but directly to the board itself. In effect, Casey,
Walker, Gedge, Levis and Mortimer Murray Benton were
bailing out of their personal liabilities while the
orher security holders were unpaid. In February,
claims by the Lexington and Danville Railroad were
disallowed as belng junior while the damages to the
lands of the Western Baptist Theological Institute
in Covington were being settled, with S.J. Walker
as agent. The agreement with the institute included
the purchase of additional land desired by the railroad for expansion.
In March of 1859, the message was out: the road was
going to lose the suit and the investors stood to
lose a great deal. Vallette, Alexander Greer and
the Harrison County investors offered to lease the
road and guarantee all debts in face of the suit.
Their petition was rejected by the directors because
they stated that, "They had no power'to part with
its control."
In April, General Desha resigned and the directors
declined a plea by Harrison County to fill Desha's
position because there was "no urgent, indispensable
necessity for the election of a director for Harrison
County." In August 1859, the directors' personal
debts, assumed by Walker, were cleared. Finally, on
November 10, 1859, Bowler was elected president and
authorized to pay all expenses of the board members
rncurred in their duties. The new president reported that, pursuant to the orders of the Lexington
Court, the railroad had been sold to pay its debts.
During 1859 while under suit, you would imagine that
the railroad's financial condition worsened such
that the sale was considered necessary even by the
road's mentors. The stockholders surprisingly did
not oppose the sale. The impending war and war-fever
led many to look to the other important issues facing
Northern Kentucky. Few noticed that the railroad
earned over $500,000.00 in the year of its sale.
During the year, the directors built, bought and improved rrght up to the day of the sale.
The losers were numerous and confused. The organized
losers were convinced the road was worth less than
$2.000,000.00. They received the word from Bowler
who convinced them that it was a bad deal at even
1 . 5 or 1.6 million. George H. Perrin was convinced
by Levls, who did not think it worth as much. Perrin
tried to convlnce his Harrison County neighbors that
the road was a bad bargain. Despite his efforts, the
Harrison County investors offered $2,000,000.00 for
the road, but were out-bid.
The winning corporation bid $2,250,000.00 for a property estimated worth at least $4,000,000.00 in hard
assets. Just after the sale, Perrin and the other
losers were offered a chance to purchase stock in
the new line. The offer was made by the new owners:
President Robert B. Bowler, James and W.H. Gedge,
John T. Levis and Rich Stowers.
(to be continued)

Notes From the Kentucky Cbllection, Kenton County
Public Library, by Mike Averdick . . .
The Kentucky Collection continues to grow despite a
70 percent reduction in its book budget.
Our prize work is our Covington and Newport Newspaper Index covering local news from 1835-1917,
obituaries from 1835-1908 and births from 18781908. The Kentucky Post continues to be indexed.
The staff is now concluding World War I.
The most exciting new book in the collection was
purchased on March 10 at an auction in Butler, Kentucky. It is The Mysterious Murder of Pearl Bryan,
The Headless Horror, published in 1896. A Xerox
copy has been made and is available for public use
from the Reference Desk. The original tattered
newsprint book is being deacidified and restored by
the State Archives in Frankfort. It has been learned that a book entitled Poor Pearl, Poor Girl was
published in 1973 by the University of Texas Press.
This has been ordered.
In recent months, a large number of new state and
local books were acquired on microfilm from the
University of Kentucky. A sampling of local titles
includes:
Lewis, John Brief Account of the School for the
Liberal Education of Boys. 1831.
Mackoy, W.H. Covington and Cincinnati Bridge Company, Plaintiff in Error, vs. Lemuel H. Sargent,
Defendant. 1876.
Tackett, Ellison B. Review of the Goebel Tragedy.
Teetor, Henry Benton Sketch of the Life and Times
of Colonel Israel Ludlow. 1885.
Truesdell, Charles B. "Seventy Years of Progress"
a History of the Newport Water Works. 1943.
Testimonial Dinner Tendered to Glenn 0. Swing, Saturday, May 22, 1937, Hotel Gibson Roof Garden.
1937.
Hargraves, William F. A Comparative Study of the
Educational Effectiveness of the White and Negro
Schools of Covington, Kentucky. 1935.
Federal Writers Project, Ky. City Map of Covington.
Kentucky and Environs, 1936. 1936.
(Sanborn-Perris) Insurance Maps of Covington, Kentucky for 1886, 1894 and 1909.
(Sanborn-Perris) Catalogue of the Trustees, Faculty, and Students, of the Western Baptist Theological Institute. 1846-47.
(Sanborn-Perris) G.A.R. James A. Garfield Post No.
2 Roster Covington. 1882-1902.
(Sanborn-Perris) Industrial Club, Covington, Kentucky. 1921.
From the Kentucky Historical Society, we have on
microfilm:
Covington City Clerk Minute Book B , 1826-1832.
The Historic Photograph Collection grew dramatlcally in 1983 with the addition of some 8,000 photographs donated by the Kentucky Post. These photographs date from 1963 to 1983. This brings our
collection to about 10,000 prints; the other 2,000
being from private collections and dating c. 18561920. We now have access to a privately held collection of Russell Manuel photographs, dating from
1947 to 1962. These were generally taken for the
Kentucky Post. This leaves a gap for only the 1920
through May 1947 period, which isn't bad consldering seven years ago we owned only about a dozen
prints.

The 1910 census largely donated by members of the
Society and primarily by Dorothy Wieck has been
used a fair amount. We still need donors for the
1910 census index.
The library won an award from the Historic Confederation of Kentucky in the fall of 1983 for developing
an outstanding Kentucky Collection. Our collection
is extensively used, especially by genealogists.
We are working toward establishing a Genealogical
Assistance Desk in order that each genealogist
might receive more assistance than is now able to
be rendered by Dorothy and the small reference
staff. We will staff the desk with volunteers having a good grasp of genealogical research techniques and the ability to deal well with the public.
Anyone interested in volunteering, please call
Wayne Onkst, Assistant Head of Adult Services,
491-7610. We intend to begin this new service as
soon as possible.
And in conclusion -- thanks to the Society and its
members for helping to collect, preserve and promote
our county's history. We couldn't have developed
the Kentucky Collection without your support.

Genealogy Update . . .
Our resident genealogist, Dorothy Wieck, has been
researching the family trees of the following families:
ASHER - Clay County
BOGENSCHUTZ, CHARLES - Germany & Kenton County
CARROLL, ROBERT DE VALCOURT - Covington (Attorney)
CLARK, REASON - Campbell & Kenton Counties
DORSEL, JOHN - Covington (1860)
DLTEINE (DWINEY), VIRGINIA - born in Louisville
c. 1825
ESTEP - Clay County
FENWICK - Nelson County
FREEMAN, AI5ERT - Covington (Doctor)
GILLESPIE, ANDREW & GEORGE W . - Harrison, Pendleton & Kenton Counties
HAMBRICK, JILSON - Mason County
HENN, JOHN - St. Bernard, Ohio
HUKILL, NATHAN - Mason County
LAMPKE, JOSEPHINE - Covlngton (Doctor)
MORRELL - Maine, Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois
PARKER, JOHN
Campbell County
PRAGUE, FRANK A. - Cincinnati, Covington (Tobacconist)
PRETLOW, RICHARD - In Covington in 1843 from Richmond, Indiana (Doctor)
SCHULTE, JOHN - Born in Covington
SMYTH - Virginia & Kentucky
SPARKS - Estill County
STEPHENS (STEVENS) - Campbell County

-

